
Environmental education 

For people, ecology and clean future



Aim of the game – to collect maximum points

How to obtain points

Collect and bring trash

Collect and bring separately recyclables

Collect and bring separately hazardous waste

Extra points for checkins of cleaned areas (with 
photos and GPS-markers)

Photo-hunting

Unravel riddles

Do bonus tasks

Find artifacts

Points may be spent for purchase of additional 
inventory: carts, nets, shovel, rakes which empower 

your team



Types of activities

Team competition in collecting and 
sorting litter

«Eco-battle» - intellectual game

Eco-parkour and Chistobeg (Cleanrun)

Painting eco-bags

Art from littrer: creativity out of the 
trash

Accuracy Contest «Get into the urn!»

Photohunting



IT-opportunities of Clean Games

Mobile application - an opportunity to earn 

points with check-ins (photos with a GPS 
tag)

«Check-in» could be posted in social 
networks

Team rating  is updated instantly and 

available online (site, mobile app) 



What for it is needed?

Game motivates people to clean the 
area

Event gives them experience of waste 
sorting

Good deed unites people and 
strengthen the community

It empowers participants to feel 
responsibility for their local area

NE1 «Promote and undertake education activities on 

marine litter in synergy with existing initiatives in the 
field of sustainable development and in partnership 

with civil society (including activities related to 
prevention and promotion of sustainable 
consumption and production)».



Map of Games

300
Cities

12
countries

700
Games

1100
Tons of litter

55’000
Participants



Partners of Clean Games Baltic Cup

A private civil law foundation. Their objectives are the 

conservation of nature and protection of the environment in 

the Baltic Sea and its catchment area.

Union of the Baltic Cities is the leading network of cities in the 

Baltic Sea Region with around 100 Member cities.

The main goal of CCB is to promote the protection and 

improvement of the Baltic Sea environment and natural 

resources.

In cooperation with Lets do it, we held the Clean Cup on World 

Cleanup Day on September 15, 2018 and during Clean Games 

Baltic Cup they were our partners too.



RESULTS

6 countries

10 locations

627 participants

7,5 tons of litter collected

Saint Petersburg

Luga

Riga

Tallinn

Ventspils

Szczorsy

Kaliningrad

Mrzeżyno

SokalNE3 «Encourage participation in

International, EU and National Marine

Litter Cleanup Campaigns».



Organizers of Clean Games Baltic Cup

Poland, Mrzeżyno

Stanislawa Jasiczek, teacher

Russia, Leningrad Oblast

Nastya Chernousova, activist

Belarus, Szczorsy

Eugeni Kalach, Eco-NGO

Russia, Kaliningrad 

Aleksandr Fedorov, activist

Ukraine, Sokal

Sofiya Romaniv, Eco-NGO

Russia, Saint Petersburg

Ksenia Etlis, official

Latvia, Riga

Daniels Motornaks, 
employee of the university

Russia, Saint Petersburg

Egor Churikov, student

Estonia, Tallinn

Dina Buchmann, municipal official

Latvia, Ventspils

Arturs Undrests, Eco-NGO



Dmitry Ioffe

+7 921 320-55-20

dima@cleangames.ru

cleangames.org

RL15 «Establish an exchange platform for spreading experiences on good

cleaning practices in beaches, including cleaning beaches actions by local

communities, riverbanks, pelagic and surface sea areas, ports, marinas and

inland waterways, in cooperation with relevant fora. Develop best practice on

environmental friendly technologies and methods for cleaning».


